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the Nile river, an AFP correspondent reported. As
the generals stepped out of the hall after signing the
deal, a small crowd - including women waving the
national flag - chanted “civilian rule, civilian rule”.

Scores of university students in Khartoum celebrat-
ed the deal. “As citizens we are satisfied with this
agreement, but we also want to avenge the deaths of
our martyrs,” said student Iman Tayfor, as behind her
others flashed victory signs and chanted “revolution”.
“We will not be silent until the government is fully
civilian,” said another student Ahmed Abdelhalib. The
landmark power sharing deal, which was agreed in
principle on July 5, has been brokered by African
Union and Ethiopian mediators after weeks of stop-
start negotiations between the protest umbrella group
and ruling generals.

The agreement was described as “a crucial step
towards a comprehensive reconciliation” by African
Union mediator Mohamed El Hacen Lebatt. The US
embassy in Khartoum congratulated “the Sudanese
people” and urged both sides to continue their talks.
Tibor Nagy, the US assistant secretary of state for
Africa, tweeted: “We look forward to welcoming new
civilian leaders and working with the new institutions to
address the pressing challenges facing Sudan.”

The accord stipulates that a new transitional ruling
body be established, comprised of six civilians and five
military representatives. The civilian representation will

include five from the Alliance for Freedom and Change,
according to the declaration. A general will head the
ruling body during the first 21 months of a transition,
followed by a civilian for the remaining 18 months,
according to the framework agreement. The governing
council is to oversee the formation of a transitional
civilian administration that will operate for just over
three years, after which elections would be held.

Amin said yesterday that wider power sharing
details would be fleshed out in a “constitutional docu-
ment” and that talks would resume Friday. These talks
are expected to address whether to grant “absolute
immunity” to generals for violence against protesters.
Prior to entering the latest talks on Tuesday evening,
protest leader Ahmed Al-Rabie told AFP the movement
“totally reject” offering immunity. But military council
spokesman General Shamseddine Kabbashi said yes-
terday there was “no dispute” over the issue.

Other areas still to be ironed out include the creation
of a transitional parliament and a potential RSF with-
drawal from Khartoum - the latter an increasingly vocal
demand of citizens on the streets. Tensions climaxed on
June 3 when armed men in military fatigues stormed a
longstanding protest camp in Khartoum, shooting and
beating crowds of demonstrators in a predawn raid.
Dozens were killed and hundreds wounded, triggering
international outrage - and allegations that the RSF was
behind the killings - although the generals insisted they
did not order the crackdown.

The RSF has faced further fury after the protest
movement accused its members of being responsible
for the deaths of six civilians since Saturday, including
one allegedly shot dead and another who was report-
edly tortured. Dagalo has insisted that accusations
against his paramilitary force represent an attempt to
distort its image. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: The US House of
Representatives formally condemned
Donald Trump on Tuesday for xenophobic
attacks on four minority Democratic law-
makers and hostile language targeting
immigrants, as the president denied accusa-
tions of racism. Top Republican leaders ral-
lied around Trump, but four members of the
president’s party voted with the 235
Democrats to condemn him for “racist com-
ments that have legitimized and increased
fear and hatred of new Americans and peo-
ple of color.”

One independent lawmaker also sup-
ported the measure, which takes aim at
Trump’s weekend tweets telling a group of
progressive Democratic congresswomen
of color to “go back” to other countries.
The resolution also takes the president to
task for “referring to immigrants and asy-
lum seekers as ‘invaders’.” Trump has a
long history of pandering to white suspi-
cions about other ethnic groups, and the
resolution criticizes him for “saying that
Members of Congress who are immigrants
(or those of our col leagues who are
wrongly assumed to be immigrants) do
not belong in Congress or in the United
States of America.”

Democrats hold a majority in the 435-
member House but are outnumbered by
Republicans in the Senate, where the reso-
lution is unlikely to be considered. The four
congresswomen - all but one of whom were
born in the US - are of Hispanic, Arab,
Somali and African-American descent.
Trump has stuck by the provocative com-
ments. “Our Country is Free, Beautiful and
Very Successful. If you hate our Country, or
if you are not happy here, you can leave!”
the president tweeted Tuesday.

Democratic leaders denounced Trump’s
remarks, and rallied around the lawmakers -

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Rashida Tlaib,
Ilhan Omar and Ayanna Pressley. Omar is
the only one born outside the United States.
Slamming the “so-called vote” as a
“Democrat con game”, Trump urged
Republicans not to “show ‘weakness’ and
fall into their trap.” “Those Tweets were
NOT Racist. I don’t have a Racist bone in
my body!” Trump said. 

“This should be a vote on the filthy lan-
guage, statements and lies told by the
Democrat Congresswomen, who I truly
believe, based on their actions, hate our
Country,” he wrote. “Nancy Pelosi tried to
push them away, but now they are forever
wedded to the Democrat Party,” Trump
added, in a jab at the House speaker who has
had a tenuous relationship with the four left-
leaning first-term congresswomen.

Speaking on the House floor prior to the
vote, Pelosi said: “Every single member of
this institution, Democratic and Republican,
should join us in condemning the president’s
racist tweets. To do anything less would be a
shocking rejection of our values and a
shameful abdication of our oath of office to
protect the American people.” “I know
racism when I see it. I know racism when I
feel it. And at the highest level of government,
there’s no room for racism,” Representative
John Lewis, an American civil rights icon, said
in remarks on the House floor.

Trump’s repeated attacks appear to be
aimed at galvanizing his mostly white elec-
toral base ahead of the 2020 presidential
vote. They would seem to have borne fruit,
with his approval rating among Republicans
rising five percentage points to 72 percent,
according to a Reuters/Ipsos poll conduct-
ed on Monday and Tuesday. His overall rat-
ing with the public at large remained
unchanged from last week at 41 percent.
“See you in 2020!” said Trump, who before

becoming president pushed the racist
“birther” conspiracy theory that Barack
Obama was not born in the United States.

Ocasio-Cortez dismissed Trump’s denial
that he is a racist. “You’re right, Mr
President - you don’t have a racist bone in
your body,” she tweeted. “You have a racist
mind in your head, and a racist heart in your
chest.” She also took aim at Republican

lawmakers who voted against the resolu-
tion, telling CBS News that “they could not
bring themselves to have the basic human
decency to vote against the statement that
the president made”.

Trump meanwhile took to Twitter on
Tuesday night to hail “how unified the
Republican Party was on today’s vote”.
While some Republican members of

Congress have condemned Trump’s
remarks, House Republican leaders closed
ranks behind the president. “This is all
about politics,” said House Republican
minority leader Representative Kevin
McCarthy of California. Senator Mitch
McConnell, the leader of the Republican
majority in the Senate, said “the president is
not a racist”. — AFP  
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WASHINGTON: US representative Ilhan Omar walks down the steps of the Capitol on Tuesday after the House of Representatives passed a reso-
lution condemning US President Donald Trump for his “racist comments” about four Democratic congresswomen the day before. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: India will identify and deport illegal
immigrants from across the country, the interior minister
said yesterday, stepping up a campaign that critics say
could stoke religious tension and further alienate minori-
ty Muslims. An exercise to identify alien immigrants from
Muslim-majority Bangladesh has been going on in the
northeastern state of Assam for years, but Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist-led govern-
ment has taken it up in earnest. The campaign was a key
issue in this year’s general election, won by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s Hindu-nationalist party.

Home Minister Amit Shah told parliament the govern-
ment would not limit its efforts to Assam, but would
come down hard on illegal immigrants anywhere. “Illegal
immigrants living on every inch of this country will be
deported according to the law,” Shah told the upper
house of parliament. Shah, seen as a Hindu nationalist
hardliner and a possible future replacement for Modi in
the top job, called illegal migrants “termites” eating into
Assam’s resources during the election campaign.

Critics accuse Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) of
a deep-seated bias against minority Muslims and say the
campaign against illegal migrants is aimed at Muslims,
and threatens to further marginalize the community. The
BJP denies the accusation and says it is opposed to the
appeasement of any group. While reinforcing measures
against migrants slipping into the country, the govern-
ment is trying to bring in a law that would simplify the
process of getting Indian citizenship for immigrants from
religious minorities persecuted in neighboring Muslim
countries, including Pakistan.

People in Assam are scrambling to prove their citi-
zenship as part of an exercise to prepare a Supreme
Court-ordered registry of citizens in the state. The list is
due to be released on July 31. A draft of the list released
in July last year identified four million of the state’s

roughly 31 million people as illegal residents, including
many Hindus. But rights groups have warned that many
residents, largely poor Muslims, are at risk of becoming
stateless under the process. Other states in the northeast
have launched similar exercises to identify people with-
out Indian citizenship. Mizoram state passed legislation
in March to create separate registers for “residents” and
“non-residents”, and the neighboring state of Nagaland
is working on a similar register. — Reuters 
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CHIRANG, India: Madhubala Mandal, 59, one of many
to fall foul of a citizenship process in Assam, poses
for a picture with relatives at her house in Bishnupur
village. — AFP 

LONDON: Shipping companies are hiring unarmed
security guards for voyages through the Middle East
Gulf as an extra safeguard after a wave of attacks in
the region, security companies involved said.
Relations between Iran and the West are increasingly
strained after Britain seized an Iranian tanker in
Gibraltar this month. Britain also said last week that
one of its warships had to fend off Iranian vessels
seeking to block a UK-owned tanker from passing
through the Strait of Hormuz.

As the risk of escalation grows, shipping associations
are urging merchant shipping companies to avoid using
private armed security personnel in critical areas
including the Strait of Hormuz, through which a fifth of
global oil supply passes. 

Some shipping companies are turning to experienced
security firms to help with a range of issues, from advis-
ing ship captains to closely monitoring a vessel above
the waterline where explosives such as limpet mines
may be placed.

British maritime security company Ambrey typically
has 600 guards on ships sailing through the Red Sea

and Indian Ocean, who are primarily armed, the firm’s
operations director Gavin Lock said. In the past three
weeks, however, an additional 80 to 120 unarmed
advisers have been deployed on ships transiting
through the Gulf and the Strait of Hormuz. “It’s an
assurance for the master as not all of the crews are
tested as our MSOs (maritime security operators) have
been in real-time operational situations,” Lock said.
“We have certainly seen Middle East-flagged ships
come to us to provide teams of advisers,” he said,
declining to provide further details.

Gerry Northwood, chairman of security company
MAST, said his firm was also providing unarmed teams
going into the Gulf. “It’s important that vessels transiting
the Strait of Hormuz identify potential Iranian craft early
and report sightings to the authorities and make it clear
to approaching craft that they have seen them,”
Northwood said.

The most recent incidents follow a spate of attacks
on tankers since May around the Strait of Hormuz and
the Gulf of Oman, which the United States has blamed
on Iran. Tehran denies involvement. Private security
companies providing armed teams operate in the region
although they are licensed only for counter-piracy oper-
ations. Unarmed specialists do not face the same
restrictions. Jim Hilton, managing director with maritime
security company PVI, said while a ship’s crew were
able to carry out functions including increased watches
and regular walk-rounds of the vessel, external support
could provide “psychological comfort”.— Reuters 
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involved in yesterday’s shooting. According to
Turkish state media, the attacker was dressed in plain
clothes and carried two guns when he stormed the
restaurant in Ainkawa, a bustling northern district of
Arbil. Witnesses in the city said checkpoints had been
quickly set up inside and around the neighborhood.

The US embassy slammed the attack as “heinous”
and offered its condolences to the Turkish mission, call-
ing for “the defense and safety of foreign diplomats and
diplomatic missions in Iraq”. Several rocket attacks
have targeted diplomatic missions in Iraq in recent
months, including near the US and UK embassies in
Baghdad’s “Green Zone”. The US in May ordered all
non-essential personnel of its Baghdad embassy and
Arbil consulate to leave the country. And in June, pro-
testers gathered outside the Bahraini embassy in
Baghdad. Authorities in Iraq, which is witnessing a peri-
od of relative calm since declaring victory against the
Islamic State group in 2017, have pledged to protect
embassies. — AFP 
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experienced... a lack of respect for my human digni-
ty”. When entering and before leaving the room, he
touched his heart and blew a kiss to his wife Emma
Coronel, who wore a black and white suit and poten-
tially saw her husband for the last time. Complaining
bitterly that he was unable to hug his twin daughters,
who did not attend the hearing, Guzman said “the
United States is no better than any other corrupt coun-
try that you do not respect”. 

Guzman - whose moniker “El Chapo” translates to
“Shorty” - is considered to be the most influential
drug lord since Colombia’s Pablo Escobar, who was
killed in a police shootout in 1993. During the three-
month trial in New York, jurors heard evidence from
56 government witnesses, who described the cartel
boss beating, shooting and even burying alive those
who got in his way, including informants and rival
gang members. Prosecutors won their request to tack
on a symbolic extra 30 years in prison for the use of
firearms in his business, portraying Guzman as “ruth-
less and bloodthirsty”.

Cogan said he imposed the additional sentence

because the “overwhelming evil is so severe”. A
Colombian woman who prosecutors say survived a hit
ordered by the kingpin tearfully read a statement in
court Wednesday, saying Guzman had caused her psy-
chological damage. “I paid a high price - I lost my fami-
ly, my friends, I became a shadow without a name.”

Guzman launched his career working in the cannabis
fields of his home state of Sinaloa. He will likely spend
his remaining years at the “Alcatraz of the Rockies” -
the supermax federal prison in Florence, Colorado.
Current inmates include convicted “Unabomber” Ted
Kaczynski, Oklahoma City bomber Terry Nichols, the
British “shoe bomber” Richard Reid and the Boston
marathon bomber Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, who is awaiting
execution.

Since his extradition from Mexico in 2017, Guzman
has been in solitary confinement at a Manhattan high-
security prison. He repeatedly lamented the conditions
of his detention via his attorneys - notably that his win-
dowless cell is constantly lit. Speaking to AFP prior to
the proceedings, Guzman’s lawyer William Purpura
said: “I think he is in a good state of mind right now,”
adding his client was “looking forward to his appeal.”

But following the sentencing Richard Donoghue, the
US attorney for the Eastern District of New York,
vowed Guzman would spend “every minute of every
day of his life in a prison here in the United States”.
“Never again will Guzman pour poison over our bor-
ders making billions while innocent lives are lost to
drug violence and drug addiction.” — AFP
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